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Project title: Beekeeping in Chikuni
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Objectives:




To create a Income Generating Activity for small scale farmers in Chikuni parish area
To create a Income generating Activity for Orphan Education Project in Chikuni
To develop the bee-human relationship, essential to the local environment

Brief introduction: why develop beekeeping in Chikuni?
Beekeeping is an activity that fits well with the concept of small-scale agricultural development, as the
rural area of Chikuni Parish is. Furthermore it is a labor-intensive undertaking which can be easily
integrated into larger agricultural or forestry projects. Bees not only aid in the pollination of some crops
used in such projects, but they make use of otherwise unused resources - nectar and pollen.
During the study of the project, it has been found that a bee-human relationship already exists among
some of the farmers living in this area. The objective of this beekeeping development effort is to
introduce new and more efficient methods. The bee resource already exists; the objective is better
utilization of this resource, to create more income for the farmers’ families.
Beekeeping is a family undertaking. Working with bees is an activity that is easily done, and it can
involve not men only, but women and children too. The knowledge and skills the project brings to the
beekeepers will be shared among the family members and each of them might get involved in the
activity of monitoring the bees, harvesting honey, making new hives.
Honey is a cash crop: it has a high cash value relative to its weight and bulk. Properly stored, it is
essentially a non-perishable product. It is economical and easy to transport. These characteristics make
honey an attractive crop for small-scale and often isolated producers.
Another product of beekeeping is bees themselves. Once beekeeping becomes established, a market
develops for bees. Some beekeepers can supply bees to others who want to start beekeeping.
As beekeeping is an activity which fits well with the philosophy of small-scale development, there is a
great potential for developing beekeeping in Chikuni. Although the project moved its first steps only, the
activities have already proved it.

1. Selection of beekeepers
During the first part of the project, field visits were paid in order to study the bee-human relationship
among the farmers in Chikuni area and to select the direct beneficiaries of the project. As Chikuni parish
covers an area of almost 10,000 kilometer square, divided into 23 main rural communities, it was not
possible to do the survey in all the communities. Six communities were selected: Chikuni, Chiyobola,
Mulongalwiili, Choompa, Kanchomba, and Gwembe.
Different reasons drove the selection of the area: well committed workers in the area, nice roads and
ease to access, applications received by guardians willing to join the beekeeping project, beekeepers
willing to share and to develop their skills.
The total number of beneficieries is twentyfive: twelve women and thirteen men. Among these, fifteen
people have already some experience in beekeeping.
Attachment nr 1: complete detailed list of beneficiaries
Attachment nr 2: map of beneficiaries location

2. Training
The organization and the running of two days of training complete the second step of the project.
Main topics of the training were: bee basic, live circle of the honey bee, the essence of beekeeping,
apiary site, types of beehives, apiary management, equipment, colony records, harvesting, and “high
tech” beekeeping.
The training was conduct by Mr Boniface Hangala, agricultural worker in Chikuni parish. He is the
coordinator of the agro-forestry sector of Chikuni Parish Taonga Project; he attended beekeeping
trainings and he has already conducted beekeeping trainings in the past. He is a beekeeper too.
The training was run in the hall of Chikuni Parish Home Base Care. Each day was divided in a morning
session from 9.00 hrs to 12.00 hrs, lunch break, and afternoon session from 13.00 hrs to 15.00 hrs.
Each beneficiary received a copy of the manual appositely prepared for the training, in order to help
her/him to follow the teaching and to take notes.
A very important contribution was brought by the selected beekeepers. They asked questions, they
added explanations, they did suggestions from their experiences, giving the training an extra value.
At the end of the second day of training, a contract was signed by all the beneficiaries, to make clear the
agreement between the project and the beneficiaries.
Attachment 3: copy of the attendance registers of the first day training
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3. Equipments
Beekeeping activity doesn’t need sophisticated equipment made with special materials. All the inputs
necessary for carrying out a beekeeping venture can be made locally. Smokers, protective clothing, veils,
and hives can be made by local tinsmiths, tailors, carpenters. Thus, a beekeeping project can create
work and income for these people.
Since people in Chikuni didn’t have enough skills to make all the equipment, two organizations were
selected as suppliers of the project. The selection was conducted according to ethic values, in order to
find organizations that have a positive and sustainable impact on the local communities.
S.V.I. (Servizio Volontario Internazionale) is an Italian NGO that support and coordinate agricultural
project in Mutanda (Solwezi District, Copperbell). S.V.I. supports local farmers, beekeepers and
carpenters that have been trained to make Langstroth modern hives. S.V.I. provided Chikuni beekeeping
project with twenty Langstroth hives.
Bee Sweet Honey Ltd, a long experienced company based in Ndola. It supports local beekeepers and it
is linked to local craftsman workshops that can make locally some equipment for beekeepers. It
provided the project with twenty five beekeeper kits; each kit listed a smoker, a uniform, a veil, and a
pair of gloves.
In Chikuni thirty two Kenyan Top Bar hives were made. Each beneficiary gave one days of labor as a
voluntary contribution to the project, while a carpenter coordinated their job and completed the making
of the hives. This particular arrangement helped to reduce the costs of the project, it gave the
opportunity to train the beekeepers to make a KTB hive, giving an additional value to the project itself.
After each beekeeper prepared the apiary side and the stands for the hives, the equipments were
distributed. Each beekeeper received the following items: one white 20liter bucket, one uniform, one
veil, a pair of gloves, one smoker, two hives.
During the delivery of the items, the first visit to the apiary sites and a brief summary of the topics of the
training were done.
Attachment nr 4: copy of beekeeping equipment distribution list
Attachment nr 5: copy of hives distribution list
4.

Field visits

In the months following the training and the equipment distribution, field visit were organized in order
to monitor the beekeepers activity, to record their experiences, to observe the behavior of the bees.
Field visit were conducted monthly by the project staff.
Since some beneficiaries have already traditional hives, during the field visit the project staff helped
them to harvest honey, to move a bee colony from one hive to another one, to place the hives in the
proper way.
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Few times the project staff was called to catch bee colonies that disturbed people in Chikuni. Often bees
find comfortable to set their colony in the space under the roof and above the ceiling in the houses.
Usually these bee-colonies are not aggressive but the might disturb people living in the house. The
project staff intervenes to catch the colony, to harvest some honey when possible, to bring the colony to
one of the hive. Sometimes everything goes well, some other times the colony doesn’t like the new
place and it swarms. Due to the high number, the project staff stopped to record the stings received.

5. Harvest
The life cycle of the honey bee and speed of growth of the colony have their own times and professional
beekeepers may help the colony to grow fast but they can’t go very far on doing it. During this first year,
due to the different activity done, most of the hives were placed during the month of June and July,
ready to be colonized. But of course it’s not expected to harvest the same hives before December of the
same year. If colonized soon and well kept, it is possible to harvest the hive after seven months. Then a
Langstroth modern hive with a healthy colony inside can be harvested every month.
The harvest done during 2013 is referred to the traditional hives that some of the beekeepers had
already placed in the past years. The total quantity of honey harvested is 45 liter (equal to 63 kilograms),
35 liter were sold while the remaining part was used to attract the bees in the new hives and to feed the
bees. Two liters were given as a present to new customers. The same customers have already booked
the next harvest.
An Italian professional graphic company designed and printed the labels for the honey jars, making tham
more suitable for the market.
The selling of the honey made the local beekeepers to gain 420.00 kwacha, while the Orphan Education
Project had an income of 210.00 kwacha.
It is expected to have the first harvest of the new hives in the first quarter of 2014. In the same year, it is
expected to have an average harvest of 50 liters (equal to 70 kilograms) per hive.

6. Results achieved
A new income generating activity for Orphan Educational Project has started.
Twenty five beneficiaries attended the training sessions and developed beekeeping skills. The same
group of beneficiaries received complete beekeeping equipment with two hives.
Out of fifty two hives placed in the past six months, forty of them have been colonized so far.
Beneficiaries and project staff got and get more and more experience as the project takes place.
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Through NGO and Zambian company, local craftsmen had job in making the equipments.
New market for honey was found and customers have already booked the next harvest.
Due to the experience, the studies, the direct observation of the behavior of the bees in different
colonies, the project staff started to prepare a “lifecycle of the colony in Chikuni”, in order to give to
future beekeeper beginners more information about the behavior of the colonies, especially how they
develop, which kind of flowers they prefer, and when they are like to swarm.
More awareness to twenty five beneficiaries, their families and their neighborhoods, about bees life and
their importance to the human being. People involved directly and indirectly in the project improved
their knowledge about bees and the important role they play in human life. They passed from being
bee-hunters to being bee-keepers.
The behavior of the beneficiaries changed in terms of farming too: they are more careful about
environment as they know pollution and bad farming practices might damage their apiary site and the
life of their bee-colonies. Some stopped cutting trees and planted new seedlings, some other planted
sunflowers in the field (it will provide a big feed for the bees, and it’s very good for crop rotation and for
home consumption), some other decide to not overuse pesticides in the fields.
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